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purlposes. and to vest these waters in
irrigation districts. WeT should say that
the Crown should have the sole right. I
s ,ympathise with the Minister because he
Ilas lad( a heavy burden to carry in try-
ing to pilot this Bill through, though
there is a certain amount of justification
in thle Minister having to give way to the
solid front wlhieh has been arrayed
against him for the last two years. if
his amendment must be accepted, I shlall
enler mn'y protest against it.

New cla use put and passed.
Title-agreedl to.
Bill reported with amnldments, the re-

port adopted, and a Message forwarded
to the Assembly with a request that the
Council's amendmenlts be made.

House adjourned at 10.28 p.m.

Ilegislative Council,
Thiersday. drd September, 191-4.
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The I RiES I )ENT took tile Chlair at
3 p~. and read prayers.

1PAPERS P'RESENTED).
By I he Colonial Secretary: Statement

of e01111aralive results and working of
tile Western Australian Gov'ernmnent
Eailwt~vs for thme past five years.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

The Colonial Secretary and State
Steamships.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. J1. M1. Direw-Central) [3.2]:
Last evening thelhon. Mr. Kingsmiall eriti-
cised the Slate steamship "Western Aus-
tralia." I have no objection to his mak-
ing the remarks, but this morning I re-
ceived a letter from the manager of the
State Steamship Service containing in-
formation which I think honl. members
should be possessed of. The letter is
from Mr. Stevens. the manager of [be
Stale Steamship Service, and is dated
3rd September, 1914. He writes-

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary,
Perth. Re s.s. "Western Australia."
I think you wvill he interested to know
that [ihe financial results of the running
of the "Western Australia" onl her last
round voyage from Fremantle to Port
Darwin and return have been very
satisfactory-so much so as to eclipse
a 'nv previous voyVage the ship has made
onl the coast. The running cost of the
voyage was V3.204 13s. 2d., to wvhich
has to be added anl amount of £708 for
proportion of insurance, depreciation,
and interest. making a total gross cost
of lie trip of £4,092. The revenue
from the voyage amounted to £4,502,
leaiaig a net p~rofit of £410. IDetails
0f the figures are onl the attached
statement. Thmis result is anl interest-
ing and satisfactory one, and "'as not,
so far as I am aware, due to any air-
cumistunees which call lie regarded ais
unique. or even of a special nature. I
believe, were it not for the disturbance
of trade owing to thie outbreak of war,
results app roachin (h Iis would attend
oar efforts in the future. As to the
ship herself, tle vessel is 10w iniexceed-
ingir good condition in every respect
and is, owing to improivved conditions
on board. bsecoming very, popular with
the trading commlun ity on the coast. I
dto ilot wish you to conclude from this
tilat i have to any' extent retired from
the opinion previously expressed to
you, that the ship is fundamentally
and altogetiler anl unsuitable one for
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the special requirements of the North-
West trade, she not having been de-
signed for such work and owing to the
many special features about her-
which were, no doubt, desirable for the
purpose for which she ivas originally
intended -these all tend to make her a
tor I expnsive ship to run, and, owing

to hr sallcarrying capacity, a very
difficult one to earn revenue with.
However, the resuilts from this last trip
are highly satisfactory, and I have no
doubt will aippear so to the Govern-
tuent.

With regard to the voy' age No. 20, the
expenses of the voyage as set out
in , the statement accompanying the
letter were as f ollows:-WAIages, LOS
4s, 9d.; - wtine arcount, £143 l~s.
6d.; water, £39 1.1s. 10d.,. coal,
£1,200 1Ss.; fodder, 1s. 9d. i gen-
eral disbursements. £841. Ss, 46.; making
a total of £E3,294 13s. 2d. 'With regard
to insurance, accident accounts for £00O
and marine £180, a total of £240.
'Depreciation, one-twelfth of £4,000,
amounted to £333; interest, £325; a
total of £898, or a grand total of the
items I have just given of £4..092, I3s. 2d.
On the revenue side freight arnoutited to

.C2,0.0 6s. :passages L1,6125 .17s., the
har, £C387; suha~idy. £C453 16s. 8d.: a
total of £4,522, giving a net profit of
£410. This profit is absolutely net,. as it.
is gained after taking into account every
known disbursement due to this voyage.

The Ion. embe sugested that the
ves-sel should he presented as a gift to
the Imperial Government. There' is
scarcely any necessity to make a gift of
the vessel to the British Government. I
believe they are already flush of ships
and I hope, before long, they will ha
still miore flush.

I-on. W". Kingsmill: I am very sorry
you cannot give her away.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
There is such a thing asinaking an ex-
change. I have a scheme under consid-
eration now which may result in a very
satisfactory solution of a problem which
has perplexed my mind for many months

QUESTION - LIQUOR LICENSEa
PROSECUTION.

Hon. R. 0. ARDAGH asked the Col-
onial Secretary: -1. Is the liquor inspc-
tor, on the ptoseeution of an hotel-
keeper ont the goldfields for having liquor
adulterated with water, entitled to claim
£5r 2s., raway fare and sleeper accom-
modation, and also witness fees at ther
rate of 15s. a day? 2, Does he receive
the £-5 2s.. or does it go to the depart-
ment? 3. Bas the insp~eetor a periodical
railway ticket, and, if so, does the de-

artmenl supply it? 4, Is it fair that
eii hee-the departnqent or inspector should
mnake a profit 0on his railway fare. or on

lie inspector's salary, ill view of th fact
that the minimumn tine is £5, and £2,
anailyst's fee. is alwayvs added9 5, Will
the Minister direct the return lo th~e
pjarties who paid same any profits
wrongfully mavnde under I he above eir-
Cullistalnces?

The COL ONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, Yes.- 2. The fare is not paid
to the department but to Treasury Te-
hurseients in aid. 31, Y es. 4, The

Government does not mnake a profit Qfl

the railwayv fares. The inspectors' All-
lines tickets cost £C42 10s. per annutm
each, and it is onl 'y just that fares
should be credited to the Slate when
-journey's are iinde by inspectors for the
purpose of conduting a prosecution.
The first-class ordiniary fare plus sleep-
ing' berth is the basis adopted, as that
would be tie amiount involved did the
State not provide "all-lines" tickets. In
.slectors are paid a travelling allowande
by the Stale when out of town, and the
fee claimed as wiliess in such eases is
considered to he eq~uitable. 5, In view of
the information contained in the fore-
groing answers it is not proposed t6l make
anyl. refunds.

QUESTION - E MERGENCY LEGIS-
LATION CON)'ERENCE.

Hon. Sir EDWARD -WITTENOOM
asked the Colonial Secretary: Why, at a
conference in connection with-emergeney
legislation convened by the Premier, onl
the 1st instant, no representatives of the
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Pastoralists' Association or the Farmers
arid Settlers' Association were invited?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: It was considered that the con-
ference as convened embraced the inter-
ests concerned.

QUESTION- MAT Pf NITY HOS-
PITAL.

Hon. C. SOMMERS asked the Col -
on in? Secretary: 'What steps ha~e been
taken by the Government to erect a inn-
ternity hospital, as pirumised in the Gov-
ernor's Speech at the opening of Parlia-
ment?

SThe COL"ONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied ais follows : Draft plans have been
prepared and approved of by a commit-
tee consisting of three members of the
medical profession.

BILL - LEPMEIRVILLE RATES
VALIDATION.

Third Rteading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARtY
(Ron. J. Wl Drew --Central) [3.8] : 1
move-

That the Bill be -read) a third time.
Hon. DI. 0. CA WLER (Metropolitan-

Suburban) [3.9]1: I should like to say in
regard to time poini I raised yesterday,
as to the extent of time clause, I am now
quite satisfied that the clause, as printed,
would not affect tile ratelpayers to the ex-
tent that 1 anticipated. I am quite satis-
fied to allow the Bill to -go through.

Question pitt and passed.
Bill read a third time and passed.

BILLr-PLANT DISEASES.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 1st Septern-
her.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE (Souith-West)
[3.10]: I moved the adjournment of
the debate on the second reading of this
Bill with a view to going carefully into
it, and this I have done. I realise that
it is absolutely necessary that the de-
partment should have power to do quite

a number of things. Diseases in plants
are very far-reaching and form onle of
those troubles which unfortunately has
got a considerable grip in this State. The
utmost that the department can do at the
present time is to keep them in check as
much as possible. Of course, in this Bill
there are sonme clauses which are very
drastic, and amongst them is one in
particular, namely Clause 32, which
throws the onus of proof upon the de-
fendant. When we get ilto Commnittee
I shall ask to have that clause postponed
for a short time until I cain look into it
more fully and get some information
upon it Apart from that, while there
are very drastic measures in the clauses
of the Bill, I realise that the omfcerd of
the department must have full power to
enter an orchard and do various things.
This may be inconvenient to fruit-
growers to a certain extent, still I think
the measure will be for the benefit of
the fruit industr 'y at large. I realise
that such a measure as this is required.
When the Bill gets into Committee I
shall deal with the particular clause I
have mentioned. I shall assist the Gov-
ernment in carrying the measure
throughl and beg to support the second
r eading.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-Elast)
[3.13]1: A very large p~hlOprtiOii of the
fruitgrowers in the State are in the pro-
vinc which I have the honour to repre-
sent, I have had certain representations
made to me regarding this Bill. I recog-
nise, with the lion. Mr. Clarke, that very
wide powers must be given to the depart-
ment, but I think they are asking a little
hit more than is necessary in the way of
discretionary power. In Committee I
am going to try to get two amendments
effected, both of them being very im-
p~ortant. Practically, the Bill leaves
everything to the department. NSow it
may be said that all interests will he
equal to the department. That is to say,
that the department will deal quite im-
partially with little and big amongst the
fruitgrowers. That is just where my
faith fails, Mr. President. There is a lot
of human nature in departmnental offi-
cials and they will naturally value com-
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inercial interests above all others. In
short, the big grower will be their main
concern. As for the little fellows and

lie owvners of home gardens, to the de-
partmental officer they are a kind of
5econd-rate nuisance. The departmental
officer says, "Commercial interests are at
stake, and for the sake of commercial
interests we are going to deal drastically
with the little fellows, wvho are to a
,,res~t extent a trouble to the depart-
zuent.'' Now. I am not i maginiiing the
position. I happen to know that thle
department's first idea was a registra-
tion fee of from £1 to £2; that is to
say, , the owner of a home garden with his
lialf dozen trees for his family' would
pay fl, and the owner of 1,000 acres o
friti trees would pay £2. Of course, the
ow-ner of the 1,000 acres would say v, "Oh ,
t hat is quite right; it is the little fellow
who is the danger. The big owvner for
his own sake will watch against disease:
but the little fellow wvill not, because his
livelihood is not at stake." However, this
is only one side of the question. I bold
that the healthiest Condition Of a coury
obtains when, the largest proportion of
its people are on the Inand. aking their
bornes on the land; and the healthiest
horne is the home that grosfrail for
itself. Therefore, parliament must en-
tcourage home gardens. I. recognise that
if there is a tree at all, there is danger
of disease; and therefore I amn quite with
ilhe department in saying that everybody.
even the person having only a single
fruit tree, must register. But I wvant. to
deal gently with the small owner. If
the Minister in charge of the Bill will
consent to grade the fees from, say. 5s.
Upwards, then I shall he quite satisfied
withI that part of thne Bill. I am not.
however, satisfied to leave that part as it
is now, to teave the department to fix
all fees. I am certainly not content with
flint. The maioritv of the small owners
would be forced to'chop down their trees,
because it wyould not lpay the owner of
half a dozen trees to incur a fee of Li
per year. Why should he incur such a
feel I shall move in Committee that the
fees be graded from, say, 5s. up to £5,
according to the area of orchard. I ad-

mit that this would be a rule of thumb
arrangemcnt, but there is no better way
of doing it. I have only one other
amendment that I shall ask the House
to i nsist on and that is a prvso smi-
lar to that which the Government placed
in the Irrigation Bill, and which we im-
proved yesterday in Committee. The
provision is that all regulations framed
under this measure shall be subject to
disallowance iby either House of Parlia-
ment. With these two amendments, I,
as representing a large proportion of the
fruitgrowers of this State and knowing
their mninds, am quite content to grant
all the other drastic powers asked for on
behialf of the department.

Hon. E. M. Clarke: The fruitgrowers
were pa rties to this Bill, You know.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: That is to say,
thle fraitgrowers' executive. That is true.
But ( lie execuive represents the big
growers, the commercial interests. I
want to bring forward the domestic in-
terests, the home garden; and I am sure
that the departmental officers, when they
come to think the matter out will say,
"WVe want every man to have his own
vine and fig tree."

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [3.19]1: 1 am in some diffi-
calty, over Ibis Bill, and I think other
members will be wvhen they realise the
position. The Hill is required; that is to
say, the eradication of disease in the or-
chards o! this con,,ilrv is a matter which
concerns not only the fruitgrowers, but
the public generally, and the question we
shall have to ask Ourselves is whether we
are just going- to pass this Bill practically
without any amendments, whether we will
let it go through whilst realising that a
great many of its clauses should not be
there. The measure throws a very heavy
res1 .onsihilitv on the Department of
Agriculture, and I think the heads
of tha I depairt nent would thi m-
selves he the first to acknowledg.e
that they have not a sufficient
number of inspectors, and that they
have not sufficiently experienced inspec-
lors, to exercise the very great powers
proposed to be put into their hands. T
certainly am most unwilling to hold up
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file business of the country at the present
juncture in order to discuss this Bill. I
will, however, call attention to Clause 8-

Every occupier of an orchard in
which any disease appears shall, within
twenty-four hours after first discovering
or becoming aware of its presence,
give written notice thereof to an in-
spector or to the Under Secretary.

Then, if one wants to know what disease
is, one finds in file interpretation that-

''Disease'' means any parasite, of
whatsoever kind, and whether of vege-
fable or animal nature, which commonly
attacks or is found oil plants.

If we had an expert going round the or-
chards of this country, I guarantee that
lie could not go into a single orchard
withbout finding at any rate something that
should be reported.

lion. R?. J. Lynn: Would that interpre-
tation apply to black aphis onl citrus
trees?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The hon.
memnbei-knows perfectly well that it does.
One reason why I am prepared to give
these powers to the department is that
from ail explerience of 15 or 20 years I
know that practically no use will he made
of thie powe'rs. There is talk now about
registration of orchards. Those bell. mew-
hers wvho are interested in fruit-growing
will remember that Mr. Lindley Cowven,
who "'as at one time hlead of the Agricul-
tural Department, took a great interest
iii this matter; and I preserve amongst
my papets, and preserve carefully, a re-
ceipi given me by Mr. Lindley. Cowen
for "5s., registration of an orchard.",
Speaking without the book, speaking
from memory, I am under thle impression
thlat years ago anl Act was passed insisting
oil every orchard in this State being- re-
gistered. That act was in the hands of
lie Agricultural Department, a nd, again

speaking without official knowledge and
without rettn ms. I should bie very much
surprised if 20 per cent, of the orchardists
in this country ever registered as I did
under ,Itr. indley Cowen's regime at tlie
A grieNit iiral Department. Then there is
the mattecr of penalties, wvhich is dealt
wit ii in Clauses 30 and 31. 1 would ask
lioni. members particularly to read Clause

30 in connection with the clauses I have
just quoted relative to giving notice of
appearance of disease. Clause 30 reads
as follows:-

Every person who commits any
offence against this Act shall (if no
penalty is hereinbefore specified for the
offence) be liable on summary convic-
tion to a penalty not exceeding one
hundred pounds.

The following clause provides that-
The minimum penalty for any of-

fence against this Act shall bo one-
twventieth of the maximum, and no
court or magistrate shall have any
powver to reduce such mininmum.

One does not require to emphasise that to
see the absurdity of the position. The
orchardist is called upon to send notice
wvithin twventy-four hours of the appear-
ance of disease of any kind onl ally plant
iii any' orchard, and if lie fails to send
notice as required there is a mnium
Ipenalty of £5, which cannot be remitted.
1 do not think that this is thle kind of
thing that members of Parliament or the
fruit-growers of this State or the general
public really' wish to see. At the
same time, I am certainly not going to
opp~ose the second reading-, because I rea-
lise that a measure of this kind is neces-
sary. The only suggestion I can make to
thie leader of thie House, in order to save
time, is thast there should be some pro-
vision for appeal to a Minister, because
otlherwvise it really does not matter whether
we liass this or not. If we look at this
Bill, if we uinderstand if, and if we rea-
lise that the Department of Agriculture
is going- to put it into force, then I do
not want anything more than these three
clauses which I have read. If one could
a ppcail to thie Minister, the position wvould
bie different. Personally, as a small fruit-
growr atogh I do not like the Bill

going through at this pace, although I
Ihiink it ought to be fully discussed, still,

in all file circumstances, I would ask only
for that one amendment of anl appeal to
lie -MIi nister, and I hat nothilng should be

donie util the appeal has been heard.
We all kcnow wvhat inspectors are in every
deparitmenit. Sonmc of them are incap-
.able. and sine of them are officious, and
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they will do damage to an orchard before
the owner has a chance of appealing. I
am trying to discover a way by which we

can save time, by which we can meet what
is admitted to be a serious position of
sffairs. Mr. Clarke and Mr. Cullen,
as representing fruit-growing districts,
pointed that out. But how can we do a
fair thing to the fruit-growing industry
and at the same time do a fair thing to
ourselves in view of the circumnstances in
which we find ourselves at the present
moment? All of us are anxious to assist
the Government in getting through busi-
ness as quickly as possible. Once we be-
gin to discuss this Bill, in Committee, in
the directions indicated by hon. members,
'we shall encounter all sorts of difficulties.
There will lie the question whether the
Mnmister can accept such and such an
amendment. Then lhere will be the send-
ing of tile amendment to the Lower House.
Next, thmere willI be indignation at being
bothered with this sort of thing at the last
minute. The result, most likely, will be
that the Bill will be thrown out, when
probably it is wvanted. Having looked
carefully t hroughi the measure and given
consideration to all the circumstances, I
would suggest to the 'Minister, and sug-
gest also to lion. members generally, that
the Bill might be accepted with the in-
sertion of a provsioni that an appeal may
be madte to the Minister, and that until
the appeal has been heard nothing shall
be done. WXith such a provision, I per-
sonally would] he prepared to let the mnea-
sure go lhroughi without discussion.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: We might get dis-
ease scattered all over the country.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: In the mean-
time?9

Hon. J. Pi. Cullen: Yes.
Hon. A. SANDELRSON: I am not dis-

cussing that, because I do not agree wvith
the lion. mlember. and I think I could
Satisfy the hion. member and satisfy the
House that hie is wrong. However, I
will not take up the time of the House in
that direction at present. I am simply
looking for means whereby \te can get
through this Bill with as much satisfac-
tion to everybody concerned as may be
possible in thte circumstances. I think if

the Minister will agree to my suggestion
-andt I cannot see any very great ob-
jection to it myself-that we could let the
Bill go through with a mild protest. We
must, however, have some kind of appeal
from the departmental officers to the Min-
ister before damage is done.

Roil. E. M. Clarke: In regard to tine
p~enalties?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: With regard
to the penalties and with regard to the
eradication of disease. An appeal will
not take very long. The orchardist will
he able to get the telephone or the tele-
graph to work, and notify that there is
an appeal coining alon~g. Otherwise I
fear serious damage might be done by an
inspector acting hastily, without thle possi-
bility' of appeal to the Minister. Fifty
or a hundred p)ounds' worth of damage
mlighlt easily be done and the unfortu-
nal e oreliardist involved would have ab)-
solutelv 110 redress.

Hon. Sir E. H1. WITTENOOM
(North) [3.29]: Whilst I have no inten-
tion of oIpposing the Bill, it is perfectly
clear to me that if the measure goes
through the Hfouse in its present fornm
it will prov.e fatal to nearly all private
gardens. There are numbers of mn,
owners of farms and stations all over the
State, who hlave a few trees and grow a
little fruit. These men not only do not
know how to dire disease when they come
upon it, hut most of them, I fear, w'ill
not know a disease when they see it. The
consequence, tinder this Bill, would be
that they must he finied. Under Clause
8, they are liable to be fined if they fail
to report disease existingr in their trees
within 24 hours of the discovery of such
disease.

Hon. A. Sanderson : They must he
Filled.

I-Ton. Sin N. If. WITTTENOOMT. A
g-reat liln lv of them will not know
whether thleir trees have disease or not.
They grow a little fruit-very imper-
fectly. I admit--

The Colonial Secretary' : They) have to
report within 24 hours after first dis-
covering disease.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Within 2-4 hours
after they become aware of it.
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Hlon. Sir E. 1-I. WITTENOOM: Accord-
ing to that, a man need not discover
disease in his trees for six months. Au
inspector may come along and say, ".1.
will louk at your garden" and if hie sees
black scale there, hie can sumumon the
owiier. If the owner declares that be was
not aware of the existence of the scale
thle inspector might tell him that hie ought
to ,have known, atul the result wviii be
that the owner will hie dealt with in a
drastic manner. Orchards deserve to be
I rested from a commercial point off view,
ais thie Bill contemplates, hut while I aiii
not saying- this with ally hostility to thle
Bill. wre ought to try and find out how
ani individual can be protected from the
proposed drastic treatment, and how hie
might 2e enabled to grow a little fruit.
I know where black scale and] other
diseases exist, anid from these orchards
the owners get sufficient fruit for their
families. M ,v friend has put the matter
so clearlyv that r do not think there can
be any* doubt about the drastic state of
affairs wich will exist in the case of
small gardens,.

Honj. V. HAMt E RSLEY (East)
[3.33] : T support the remarks mnade b ,y
Mr. Sanderson. I feel there should be
the right of appeal. We have frequently'
seen the effect of thie work of somne of
the inspiectors of the various branches of
the public service, and under the Act
which we have on the statute-books deal-
ing with orchards.

Hon. Sir E. -f. Wittenooi: It is their
(Ii t v.

Hon. V. HAMTERSLEY : But they
exceed thecir duity. They come along as
has been done in the past and order the
(lest ruction of some fruit trees whichl
iiay p~ossihly he a source of revenue to
ai poor person, and afterwards it is dis-
covenod that perhaps the difficullty could
have been grot over without the destine-
tion of tine trec.hut after the tree has
been demjolished it cannlot be replaced.
'rhe quiestioni of ree-isti'ition wa

sue ve b t the, ,rchardists them-
selves, and it was their suggestion
also, that it was only fair and
rizrht (hat compensation should he
pii. T1he orchiardists sugg.Lested they

should pay a fee of £1 to £.5, or whatever
they could agree to amongst themselves,
and that 'the whole of the mioney should
go into a fund from which they could
pay compensation whenever trees were
destroyed. I think that was reasonable
and right, but this Bill it seems to me ha-F
been drawn up to take advantage of the
good suggestion of the orehardists see-
ing that they were willing to subscribe
tq a fund. The department are quite
willing that they' should do so by wvay of
registration, hut they are not going to
dishurse that fund in the way anticipated
byv the orehardists, for under Clause 28
we sce that there is to be no compensation
paid in the ease of destruction, so that
the department intend to purloin the
fund in the interests of departmental ex-
peniditure generally. There should be
thie right of appeal to the Minister, and
I think it should be recognmised in case of
absolute destruction of an orchard, andi
the livelihood of the owner being inter-
fered with. that compensation in some
form should be paid. I will not put any
obstacle in the way of the passing ofr
the measure. I realise that many orchard-
ists are anxious to see a measure of thisz
nature ou the statute-book. We have
been told by vMYfr Clarke that the orchard-
ists are anxious to see the Bill go
thr'okngh. but I think it is due to members
that we should not be asked in a few
niotnents to pass a mneasure of such a
drastic nature. T am quite willing-.
however. to fall into line wvith other
members if theyi arc satisfied with the
Bill, provided there is provision for a
definlite appeal to the M1-inister, and the
clause suggested by Mr. Cullen is inl-
serted.

The COLONI AL SECRETARY (Hon.
J1. M. Drewv-Central-in reply) FS.3SSJ:
Mr. Cullen suggested that the minimum
fee for registration should be 5s. I
might inforn, the hon, member that the
minimium fee at present is 2s. 6d.

Hlon. .1. F. Cullen: I am content
with that.

The COLONTAL SECRETARY:
There was a proposal that thie fee for
registration in connection with the efforts
to eradicate Ihe fruil fly should be ;EI.
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hut that proposal on being submitted to
Cabinet was turned down, and the mini-
maim fee of 2s. 6d. was decided upon.
There is no provision made for appeal,
and the Parliamentary Draftsman con-
sidered it unnecessary to do so, as the
Just ices Act gives every right to appeal
to the court. Sir Ed-ward Witlenoom
said the Bill would be fatal to small gar-
dens. These small gardens, from the ex-
perience of the inspectors, are the chief
disseminators of the disease.

Hon. Sir E. H. W'ittenoom: It is true,
that is the trouble.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
will be useless to introduce legislation of
this character and not make it apply to
thle smll orchards.

Ion. Sir E. H. Wittenoom : The small
orchards will have to go.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr.
Sanderson referred to the drastic penal-
ties and p~oin ted out that the nasimum
was £100. TIhat is identically the same as
the maximumi penall -v in the principal
Act, thie Insect Pests Act, wvhich las been
in operation for 16 years. and against
which there has been no complaint.

Hion. A. Sanderson: [t is the mini-
mum penalty.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
have gone furt her and established a mini-
mumn penalty fur any offence against the
Act, so that the administration of the Act
might iiot be reduced to a farce. A man
may be convicted of a serious offence
against this Act and fined only a few
shillings. Thiis has been (lone under the
Fisheries Act, magistrates having imi-
posed a nominal penalty for a breach.

H~on. A. Sanderson: They know all
the circumstances of thie case.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
has been considered advisable to deter-
mine the minimum. Mr. Hamersley
slated that the registration fee should go
towards the paymnent of compensation to
those whose orchards had been destroyed.
That was not the intention of the or-
chardists. The intention was to provide
more inspectors for the deparment, and
that provision has been made in accord-
ance with the suggestion of the fruit-
growers' conference.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Hon. WY. Kingsmill in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2, 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Intcrpretation :
Hon. A. SANDERSON: It is well

that members should know what they are
doing. The interp~retation of "disease"
is. any parasite of whatever kind, and
whether of vegetable or animal nature,
which commonly attacks or is found in
plants. I gather that the Minister is not
in favour of the sugigestion .1 made that
the appeal should be to li.

The Colonial Secretary: After con.
viclion?

lion. A. SANDERSON: Before any-
thing is done. It is the question of root-
ing up vines that I am thinking of. Here
we have disease meaning a parasite of
any kind, and wye are to trust to the Ag-
ricultural Department.

Hou. E. IAl. CLARKE: I would point
out that some of the orchardists' best
friends are found onl plants, and the in-
terpretation of disease includes parasites
of any kind found on plants. Take for
instance the lady-bird; that is always
found on plants. I think the Minister
should make the position clear by strik-
ing out the words "or is found on
plants." Lady-birds are found on plants
and they are our friends. I move ain
amendment-

That in the definition of "Disease,"
the words "or is found on" be struck
out.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

interpretation of disease here is very
much like what it is in the original Act
which reads, "Disease means insect, fun-
gus or parasite found on or attacking
fruit or plants." All these measures must
be administered with a certain amount
of eornmolnsense.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: I hope the
Minister will not bring forward that ax-
gunient again-that it is found in the
original Act. Probably that Act was
passed as we a-re asked to pass this mea-
sare now, without discussion. In saying
that it has worked all right, I know some
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thing about the administration of the
Agricultural Department. If the M,%inl-
ister wviii give this single concession I
will let the Bill go.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
cannot give any concession. If members
ivant this concession then they are not
in favour of the Bill, and it should be
thrown out.

Hon. E, M. Clarke: That is hardly
fair.

1-Ion. V. HATUERSLEY: The origi-
vat definition says, "found on or attack-
ing fruit or plants." That is very di-
ferent froin the definition we are now
asked to pass in this Bill.

Amiendnient. put and negatived.
Clause Put and passed.
Clauses 5, 6-agreed to.
Clause 7Apitetof officers:
lion. Ri. J. LYNN: Will the Mlinister

give an assurance that no inspector tin-
der the clause will be appointed unless
hie is duly qualified by a departmental
exaniina jiln.

The COLONTA L SECRIS7IARY: Be-
fore any inspector is taken on lie is sub-
:nitted to a written examination and also
:a lpractical exa-mination in the field.

Hon. A. SANDERSO'N: It is rather
unfair to take advantage of one's posi-
tion here to mnake cominent favourably
or unfavourably about officers of the de-
partnient. No doubt the department do
the best thecy can. An officer who has
long since left the department, with
whom I was well acquainted in his cap-
acity as inspector-and lie should have
known soniething because lie had an or-
chard in Ihe district which was very
badly mnismanaged-was alppointed anin -
spector under the Act and did miany
things which tile department would not
agree with.

The Colonial Secretary: How long
sine?

Hon, A. SANDERSON: T will not
give any details at all.

The Colonial Secretary: But that
makes all the difference.

Roll. A. SANDERSON: Then I shall
put it in another way. I ask is the chief
inspector satisfied with every officer who
-is at present under his control? It stands

to reason hie is not. It is not fair to say
that every inspector appointed is cap-
able,

Hon. 11. G. ARDAGH: The Minister
has staled that before an inspector is ap-
pointed lie must undergo a written and
practical examinat ion; that ought to be a
su~fficienlt assurance.

Hon. R.. J. LYNN: I know one indi-
vidual who -was appointed under the Act
in the West province. He was trans-
ferred train one department to another,
fromu His Majesty's prison to an inspee-
torship uinder this Act. That man never
had any experience in ant orchard.

The Colonial Secretary: When was the
appointment made?

Hon, R1. J. LYNN: Two years; ago. I
have ant assurance given me now that the
depart inent will insist on an examination.

'Tle COLONIALl SECRETARY: No
suich appointment as that mentioned by
Mr. Lyinn has ever taken place since the
preseint Government hare been in power.

Hon. 1V, HAMERSLEY: We do not
want to lbc misled. We have heard a
statement by' Mr. Lynn and it lies been
flatlyv contradicted by thle Minister, It
is a serious thing i4 an orchardist is to
be under the cont rol of an inspector who
is not competent! mlen without experi-
ence, because ant inspector has the right
it) order the uprooting of trees.

i-on. K3 .1. LYNN: I1 do not desire to
mnention namtes. hut I' will give. the in-
fornmatioii to the Minister privately, and
lie can make thle necessary inquiries. If
lie finds I he informiation is not correct I
shall require soine explanation Prom my
informuant. hut ] have not the shadow of

n donht ilhat iniv in formation is correct.
Cla use pitt and passed.
Clause S-N\1oice to he given of ap-

pearance of disease:.
lion. J. DUF}'ELL: What is the

mieaning of the words "every occupier of
an orehard"? Ani orchard mneans any
garden. Suppose I have an orange tree
growing in my backyard, and I notice
black aphis on the tree, is it necessary
for mne to give information to an inspec-
tor at once?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause is very clear, and again, it is an
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have a record of that orchard. I gather
now that it is proposed to collect an an-
nual fee.

The Colonial Secretary: 'That is so.
H-on. A. SANDER SON: Under the

Bill "orchard" mneanis any land used for-
the purpose of growing plants, or any
place where any plant is cultivated or,
having been cultivated, is growing. That
means that everybody who has a garden
will have to register every year.

The C OONITA L SECRETARY:
There iust be registration ever~y year,
and there must be reg-istration even) it'
a manr owns only one tree caj)able of
carrying disease. TIhle minimium fee Is
2s, jd. There is provision in the original
Act for this registration, but the Act has
never been administered, because the du-
partment has not had sufficient power,

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Will the Min-
ister say whether, in the case of due
property on which there arc five or six
different plantatioiis of only one or two
trees each, it 'will be necessary to register
cacti plantation as a distinct orchard!

lion. 3. F. Cullen: They ought to.
LHon. F. Connor: V-on will make every

tree pay presently,
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Un-

less the plantations are in close prox-
imity ihey mnust be registered separately.
if, however, they are on the one block, it
wvill not he necessary' .

lion. V. {AMEhR SLEY: [1 have on mny
property a number of different centres.
At each habitation for the workers fruit
trees have been planted for the benefit
of those people. If an owner of a pro-
perty is to be liable to this annual regis-
trationM and fee, it will be far better to
grub lp the trees.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: T think
it is very necessary that there should be
registration of every place wvherc frit
trees are grown, but I would like to have
some assurance that the Bill does not
mnean exactly what it says. Apparently
there is to be nn annuail registration arid,
if for every place where any plant is
growing, it will cover every house in
Western Australia.

Hon. V. Hamnersicy: Anid every work-
ers' home.

Hion. H. P. COLEBATCH: Under thre
definition of "orchiard" we learn that it
means any place where any plant is eel-
livated, or where an 'y plant which has
been cultivated is growing. Consequently,
it would include every house in, the Stato.
If sonic means can he found to confine
the registration to pilaces where fruit
trK. are gr-owing, 1 will be content, 'If
people desire the luxury of growing frui'
trees, the 'vlmst do their part to prevent
tihe spread of disease.

Hlon. J, l)UFFELL: While 1 ag-ree
to a great extent with the clause, I viewI
with alarmi the proposal that cveryonu
owning even an apple tree or a pot plant
shoul d have to pay half a crown a year
for the privilege. The case will be nrie,
by a single registration without havii'g
to pay the fee every year. Registration
is necessar v . because even in thie mectro-
politan area there are places badly iii-
fected with disease such as Dalkeith and
the Universit y site,

The COLON]IAL SECRETARY: The
lion. member's pwrosoal would not be
sufficient. Provision is made for the col-
lection of fees to provide for inspectors.
and this has been donie al the request of.
the frnitgrowers' conference. A number
of inspectors will be requnired to admuin-
ister this lawt, anid fees will be necessary' .
The general 'taxpay' er cannot be expect4
to bear- this burden.

lon. A. Sanderson: Ttie g-eneral pub-
lie will have to do so.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Pro-
bably it can be claimned that. every plant
on earth wvould be embraced, but that i
iiot the intent ion. The department are
concerned about fruit and have little con-
cin in rew-ard to ordinary plants.

lHoi. C. SOM[MELRS: If this elause is
ienforced, every householder in thme State
will have to reginster his pilace. Surely
I his is not contemplated. It will mean1
that anyone, growving a box plant on his
window sill. having a plot of violets, a
hedge plant 0o' even a lawn will have to
register his premises anid pay half a
crown a year. I sin in sympathy with
the obiert of rime Rill, but an amendment.
is necessary.
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Ho". E. Mf. CLARKE: WVbile the deft-
nition of "orchard" is very wide, no rea-
sonable man could extend it to include
ever 'y place. The African boxthorn car-
ries over the fruit-fly from season to sea-
son, and probably other plants also. The
olbject of the department is evidently to
be placed in a position to order the de-
struction of such plants.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I wish to
move ag' amendment to paragraph (b) of
Subelause 2, with the object of protecting
those who do not grow fruit trees. The
inispector should hive the power men-
tioned by' Mr. Clarke,,-but registration
and the pa ,yment of fees should be con-
fitled] to those wio. growv fruit.

The CHAIRMAN: Before the lion.
nmember call move his amendmient it will
be necessary for the other amndmet
to be withdrlawnl.

Hon. 3. F. CUYLLEN : I ask leave to
withdraw my amendnmen t.

Amendment by' leave withdrawn.

H-on. 11. 11. f'OLEBATCH: I move
aamendment-

Thlat after 'orchards," in line 1 of
paragraph (b) of Subelause 2, the
twrr& "containingy one or more [rui

tree.g or grape ves" be inserted. -
lion. .1. F. ALLEN: The object of this

cla use is simtiply to permit reg-ulations
to lie made, If the properties concerned
were not rep ist ered the inspectors would
have no cognisa ne of what was being

Ron,. J. R Caillen,: [H should not be
niecessary to register a (lowver garden.

Honi. .1. F. ALLEN: [t nayv be neces-
sary. These powers should be vested in
thle ait horilies so thlit if it becomes nie-
vessa ry regulaliomis cali he issued.

B-on. A. SAND)ERSON: The amiend-
nient will not meet the case. The depart-
[neot will ie give.) eomiplete control over
all the pin t s in the State.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen : Qnite right.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: If it is quite
righlt the amnidmnt w"ill not alter the
position.

Hon. J1. F. C'ullen: Jt will, because
otherwise flower gardens will have to be
registered.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: Mr. Clarke
desires that the department should have
control over other plants thaon fruit
trees, w liel might carry the frufit-fiji
from, season to season.

lion. J. F. Cullen: They have that conl-
trol, but it is a quest ion of registering
flower gardens.

Hion. A. SANDERSON: The Minister
soald the object was to collect fees fromt
fruitgruwers to (!lable inure inspectors
to be employed. According to thme Year
Book there are 20,1)1) acres of land tin-
der orchard, and allowing an average of
en acres each there wilt be 2,000 or-

chards each at 2s. Gd. returning £250.
B on. J. F. Culatlen : Sonic of them will

pay mucli more.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: The total

amount would not exceed £300, and the
object of the fees will not achieve what
the MIlinister desires. The department w~ill
have this enormous power, bitt I am satis-
lied that as in thie past it will not be en-
forced. The department will hiav-e con-
trol over everything grown in the State,
and i! depends entirely onl the Adininis-
triltion wvhat the effect will he. I do not
see how we can escape from registering
every lace in the State.

Hon. C. SOM.MERS: The depart-
mental officers know wvhere fruit trees
and vii es a He gprown, andlI suggest. that
it would be better to insist on registra-
tion after the different places have been
inspeel ed byv the officers of thie depart-
ment.

'rile Culolial Secretary: You would
wrant all army, of inspectors.

lon. C. SOMMERS: Already th[le de-
pnrtmniit knoev where the orchards are.

H-on. J. F. Ciillen : New ones are
planidedl ever" 'w eek.

Hoin. C. SOMMUEIS: No. every win-
ter. I coummend the suggestion to the
Minister, and think it will be at good way
on! of thie diffiultyV.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
cannot accept the suggestion of the hion.
member. I can see that it would involve
a great deal of expense. Our object is
to throw the obligation onl the orchard-
ists to register. If the suggestion were
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accepted it would mean that we would
have to put on a big staff of inspectors
to visit the orchards, and even the back-
yards of peole who were growing fruit
trees, in order to ascertain which owner
of land upon which fruit trees were
growing was registered tinder the Act. I
do not object to Mr. Colebatch's amend-
mieat. It seems to mue to. leave things as
they were.

Hun. J. W. 1(111 AN: I only wish to
draw attention to the importance of the
words "all or ally" in this particular sec-
tion. I fake it that these words would
mean that it wvould be within the power
of the Governor to make regulations re-
garding any class of orchard. If it were
thought advisable that only orchards con-
taining one or more fruit trees or grape
vines should be registered, it would be
within 11,0 power of thme Governor, un-
dier tile Bill as it stands, to only include
these particular orchards. It is entirely
a matter of discretion, and we must give
the Government credit for having some
commonsense, more especially as tinder
the Bill they have powver to make regu-
lations providinlg for the registration of
special orelhards. It does not necessarily
say all orchards.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J. F. CUILLEN: I now have to

re-submit my amendment to this clause
as follows:-

At the end of paragraph (c) of Sub-
clause 2 to add the words "provided
that registration fees shall be graded
fromn 2s. 6.q. upwards according to

Amendment put and passed; the clause
mIs amenided agreed to.

Clause 36-agreed to.
New clause-Regulations and by-laws:

H-on. J. F. CULLEN: I moave-
That the followingl be added to stand

ais Clause 37-"(1) Any regulation or
by1-lawv mnade or purporting to be made
under or by virtue of this Act shall-
(a) be published in the 'Gazelte'; (b)
take effect from the date of publica-
lion or from a later date to be specified
therein; and (c) be judicially noticed,
and unless and until disallowed as here-

inafter provided, or except in so far as
in conflictiwith any express provision of
this or any other Act, be conclusively
deemed to be valid. (2) Such regula-
tions and by-laws shall be laid before
both Houses of Parliament within 14
days after publication. if Parliament is
in session, and if not, then within 14
days after the commencement of the
next session. (3) If either House of
Parliamnet pass a resolution at any
time within one morlth. after any such
regulation or by-law, has been laid be-
fore it, disallowing such, regulation or
by-laic, then the samea shall thereupon,
cease to have effect; subject, however,
to such and the like savings as apply
in the case of the repeal of a statute."
New clause passed.
Title-greed to.
Bill reported with amendments, and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and returned to the

Assembly with amendments.

B [LrLI CENSINT ACT
MENT.

AMEND-

In Committee.
Hon. IV. ]{ingsmill in the Chair; Hon.

J. E. Dodd (H-onorarY Minister) in
charge of the Bill.

Clause i1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 97:
Hon. J. DUFFELL : I would like an

assurance from thie Honorary Minister
that in regard to this clause it shall
app)ly only to places wherein a number
of foreigners are residing. In certain
portions of the State we knowv that for-
eigners are in great preponderance. It
will lie necessary that Ihe measure should
apply thereto. At Broome, for instance,
the foreigners arc in a great majority
over the whites, and I can understand
the closing of hotels altogether up there.
But in a place like thle metropolitan
area I do not think it is likely to be re-
quired. I think the Minister should
give some assurance that it is not in-
tended that this shall apply to the me-
tropolitan area.

Hon. J. E. DODD :I do not think
there is any likelihood of the Bill being
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brought into operation at all. To give
the assurance mentioned by the hon.
member would be very wrong and very
unwise. In the places which I have men-
tioned there are many foreigners who
are subjects of a country not at war with
our Empire. Take the goldfields, where
there are large numbers of Austrians andl
Italians. To single out a particular
place where Italians are congregated
would be about the worst thing we could
do at the present time. If we were as-
sured that it would only affect Aus-
trians or Germans, belonging to coun-
tries with which we were at wvar, I could
understand the suggestion. This Act
provides for something which may hap-
pen, buiit whtich I do not think wvill hap-
Pell.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-Amendiment of Section

116:
Holl. J. DUFFELL :I desire to

draw the attention of hou. members of
this House to certain statements which
have been tittered by members of an-
other place. We can only gather fromn
these slatements, that if unlimited pow-
ers arc granted, as provided by this
clause, we shall not know where we are
going to be landed. It will do more,
in my opinion, to create a panic than
anvthimn wh ich has been before the
House. It will only hie a matter ot a few
days when the Minister will be waited
upon and asked to close hotels at six
o'clock in the evenings, if the clause is
passed. Recently a certain section of
the conuuounit 'v waited upon the Attor-
ney General and asked him for certain
amendments to thme Licensing Act, and
almost before they commenced to put
forwardc their case lie pointed out that
they were only asking for half a loaf.
andi lie went Onl to say, "RIet urn me and
my Piarty to Power and you will get any-
thing you want." in the face of these
remnarks it behoves us to review hurried
legislation of this kind calmly and fairly.
What I Propose to do is to move anl
amendment as follows:-

That the first four lines be struck
ot and the following inserted in lien:

-"Notivithstanding anything in Section

97 of the principal Act, the Governor
may from time to time by proclamna-
lion declare that no licensee shall have
to keep his licensed premises open for
the sale of liquor, or sell any liquor, or
permit or suffer any liquor to be drunk
or consumedl in, or upon his licensed
premises at any time before nine
o'cldck in the morning, or after nine
o'clock at night, upon any day in the
wveek except under the authority of an
occasional license."

T am prepared to admit that is drastic,
but at the same time we know what to
expect, aiid the public will know what to
expeet. They will know that they can-
not, under any circumstances, get , drink
before nine in thme morning or after nine
at a igiml. I think the amendment wvould
meet the wishes of the majority of the
People; bitt the Bill, as we hove it be-
for its, gives Powver to close at any time
or altogether. If some fainatical word
went forth that the hotels were to be
closed at six o'clock, a great deal more
harmn than good would result. If the
anedmnent 1 priopose is agreed to we
wvill know exactly that there is something
definite about it. In the Bill there is
nothing definite. It seems to me that the
Ministry bringinv down the Bill has not
sullicient vertebra to say definitely what
they consider, in any shape or formn,
should be Placed in I is Bill in the way
of restriction.

Hon. H. P. COLEfBATCH: I intend
to suppiort the clause as it is. Notivith-
si aiding the assurancee we have had from,
the ilonorarY 7%! mister that hie hopes no
,ortion of t his Bill wvillI be P)ut into force.

I trust the Goverment wvil ot be afraid
to lput an yPort ion of the measure into
force if (ihe neeessityv arises. M y fear is
not that I me Governmien t will enforce it
too drastically, bitt that thme Government
will fail to enforce it in eases where it
will be requ iredl. I have alw'ats Protested
against legislation of a fanatical nature
mll connection with the licensing laws, but
it is 1,o( encouragig for us to find at the
present time in country towvns, when
every other class of business is practi-
(-ally at a standstill. the hotels are

digabiger trade than before, and it
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is not unusual to see a number of men,
whom, the farmers are unable to keep in
employment, coming in with big cheques
-- which I hope have been well earned-
and knowing thant it is extremely proble-
matical when they will be able to get
their next employment, immediately pro-
ceed to knock down those cheques. These
men when remonstrated with will invari-
ably declare that the Government will
have to look after them. I certainly
would not be a party to limit discretion
in the mnanner the amendment proposes.
If thie Government think it necessary to
close the hotels at six o'clock, the re-
sponsibility will be on them and the de-
cent section of the community will not
be af raid.

Huno J1. F. CULTLEN: The closing of
licensed hotels, subject to police surveil-
lance, may be the means of sending men
with their cheques, to whom reference
has just been miade, to shanties which will
grow up in ain hour like mushrooms,' but
J am ready to give the Government the
powers asked for in this clause. I am
sure these powers aire safe with any set
of responsible Ministers.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES. I hope the Gov-
erment will adhere to the Bill as it has
been introduced. This, or any other
Government, can ailways reY upon me
to curtail in every' possible way the op-
portunity to obtain liquor. I recognise
that the liquor evil, not only in this State,
hut throughiout the world, is the curse of
the present century, ain(l I trust the Gov-
ernmentf will adhere to the measure as it
standsz. 1 would h& a national prohibi-
tionist jo-morrow if I thought by putting
down liquor ire would not lie driving
pcoiple to consuming drugs.

Hon. J. E. DODD: [ think it
would ho wrong to incelude in a Bill
of this nature a provision suchl as
that moved by 11r. Duffel]. If at
some future time th li on. member will
bring forward an amiendment of this
kind to the Licensing Act, I shall he very
glad to give him mny support. I hold
fairly extreme views in regard to the
liquor question, hut I recognise that I
have no right to force those extreme
views upon the majority of the people.
This Bill is purely an emergency one, and

I agree with what Mr. Go! ehatch has
said. I think the Bill gives the Govern-
ment drastic power, but that may be
needed, and hon. members can fairly
trust the Administration, at a time like
this, not to overstep the mark.

H~on. J. DEJFFELL: No remnark which
has been niade will induce inc to alter or
withdraw my amendment. We are fully
aware of the fact, and there is no getting
away from it, that a number of people
are at the present time out of employ-
mient, or onl short employment, and I
think an amendment such as the one I
have moved would in itself be suifficient
to call the attention of those not already
thrown out of work to the fact that in
the near future they may be in a similar
position, and that then it mnight be too
late to conserve -what they are earning
at the present time. The amendment.
would hare the effect of awakening peo-
ple to the existing stern realities, and to
enable them, before it is too late, to con-
serve what they are earning at the pre-
sent time. T have not heard one remark
which will induce mue to withdraw my
amendment. 1 realise the necessity fo r
it and those engaged in the liquor trade,
I am sure, would abide by the amend-
mnent. if it were placed on the statute-
book.

Hon. D). G. UAWVLER: Clause 2 puts
an imense powver into. the hands of the
Government. We cannot shut our eyes
to the fact 4 hat the Governmenit hold
ver.ysion views onl this suggestion. I
wvoild be t he last to suggest that they
would he likely to mnake an Unfair use of
ike power~, Yei we must reimember~ that
lie A ttornmey GenieralI told a deputation

fihe other day that they had not asked
for hialfI enough and that if they had
askecd for miore they' would have got it.
The power is large to be in the hands of
men of these extremne views. I agree
with Mr, Colehatch that facilities should
not be continued for mien. to knock down
their cheques inl country towns. I would
like to protect those men front handing
over their money to the puhlicans. See-
ing the reception the amendment has had
at the hands; of the Committee T would
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suggest to the mover that it be with-
drawn.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-agreed to.
Clause 5--Power to search for and

seize liquor:
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I move an

amnendment-
That after "be" in line 4 the words

"for illicit purposes" be inserted.
I am satisfied that the clause does niot
convey the intention of its framers, if
we give a policeman power to enter a
private house and search for liquor
where will we get to? Only the other
day in Sydney a policeman went into a
house and levied blackmail. There is no
need for this kind of legislation at all.

Hon. J. E. DODD: 1 hope Mr. Cullen
will not press the amendment; certaily
the clause is an extremely drastic one.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: It is positively
dangerous.

Hon. J. E. DODD: But it is ncessary
that it should be drastic. If the amend-
ment is persisted in there -will he
no need for the clause at all, be-
cause all the powers are given uinder
the previous clause. We find that
even under the Illicit Sale of Liquor
Act the police have not sufficient
power to-day. There is nothing in any
Act of Parliament which prevents any
person from storing in his house as much
liquor as he may desire, and consequently
it is easy for persons to get in a big store
of liquor, and it is equally difficult to
prove that it is for illicit purposes. This
is done on the goldfields, and, I under-
stand, in the timber districts also, where
foreigners are dealing in large quantities
of wine-some of it known as "Pinky."

Hon. J. F. Cullen: The existing Act
deals with that.

Ron. J. E. DODD: No, not in the way
we would like to deal with it if the
emergency should arise. Surely at a time
like this it is not asking too much that
the police should have power to search
a house for large quantities of liquor.
As for the Attorney General, may I
point out that this measure cannot be

brought into force except by proclama-
tion, and that therefore it is not for
any one Minister alone to consider.

Hon. 3, F. CULLENN: I voted bearti!y
for full discretionary powers to the Gov-

ernment, but it is an entirely different
matter to give discretionary powers t0
a policeman. Furthermore the Minister
misses one of the points I press. The
clause would give a policeman power to
search if hep believed there was liquor
in any house; my amendment will give
himi the same power if he believes there
is Iliquor there for an ilicit puirpose.

Hlon. J. CORNELL: It is a drastic
clause no doubt. Last session of Parlia-
muent we passed the Illicit Sale of Liquor
Act, one of the most drastic pieces of
legislation ever put en the statute-book.
It was not in operation six months before
those for whom it was made evaded it.
This very clause is now in operation ii'
portions of the State, and I commnend
the man who put it into operation. For
some sections of the community only
drastic legislation is of any avail. On
the Kurrawang woodline, before the
passage of the Tllicit Sale of Liquor Act,
the "bumboat" went out and sold along
the Line. To-day foreigners along that
line band themselves together and order
supplies of liquor from the nearest town,
and the man who used to take it out on
the "bumboat" and sell it,' now takes it
out and delivers the orders, and so gets;
over the provisions of the Ilicit Sale of
Liquor, Act. If the clause is agreed to
the only portions of the State where it is
ever likely to he put into operation are
those places where foreigners are con-

gegatd Onth urrawang woodline
there are over 400 foreigners-mostly,
Austrians and Italians-and if they be-
come primed with liquor during the
present European crisis we may have
a small war in our own State.
There is nothing to prevent 50 Auis-
trians on the woodline Ordering 50 eases
of whisky in Kalgoorlie and nothing to
prevent a mnan from delivering it.
The question is one of administration, and
the administration of this measure will he
in the hands of the police. Further, the
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measure is not likely to be enforced ex-
cept on the goldflelds; and I have sidEf-
dient confidence ini thle integrity of the
jpolice force zo believe that the powers
under this Bill will not be abused. Pro-
bably, if the Comititee refuse to agree
to thie Clause, some of moy constituents will
be placed in a very awkward situation in-
deed. I hope the clause will pass as it
stands;.

1{on, J. J. HOLMES: I do not think
that if Mr. Cullen carries his amendment
the effect will be to protect the public to
any greater extent than is provided by
the Bill. After all, it only comes to what
the poliee officer believes. It is entirely
a question of what the policeman says hie
believes.

Homa. Sir E. H. WITENOOM1: I
should like to get a little more information
as to -what the Clause really means. I pre-
sumae that uinder this clause the police may
take action all over the Slate; so that
really the meaning of the clause is that
it will be an offence to have liquor on your
premises at all; a'ud, therefore, if a police-
man, On exami~ning Unlicensed premises,
finds liquor on them be can confiscate it.
Suppose an Italian or Austrian or other
foreignIer has a. dozen or half a dozen
bottles of beer in his place; under this
clause a policeman would have power to
go into the place and seize the liquor, al-
though thle liquor had been paid for and
there was no intention of suiting it. That
is a very strong p)ower indeed to entrust
to thle piolice; anud we know there are
police officers and polie officers. If a
constable is disposed to be interfering or
excessively zealous, hie may cause a good
deal of trouble uinder this clause. Even
if a combination of people have a quan-
tity of drink on unlicensed premises, it
can, under this clause, be taken away And
confiscated.

Hlon. D. G. GAWLER: The Honorary
Minister said just now that Clause 4 conl-
ferred on police officers practically all
the powers that Clause 5 gives them. But
Clause 5 goes very much further.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: I say that if this
amendment is carried there will be no
need at all for Clause 5.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: Clause 4 in
plain words gives police officers all powers
in relation to illicit sale of liquor under
this measure, which prevents the supply
of liquor in proclaimed districts or out-
side such hours as may be proclaimed.
All the powers conferred on police officers
by (lie principal Act may also be exer-
cisedltunder this measure, wherever it is
suspected or believed that offences are be-
ing committed ag-ainst this measure.
Therefore, it is necessary to refer to the
principal Act, Section 123 of which
chiefly confers powvers. The section
reads-

1. Upon complaint on oath before
any justice of the peace that the corn-
plainant suspects and believes any
liquor to have been sold

(a.) by any person not holding a
license authborising the sale
thereof; or

(b.) by any lienusee at or in some
premises or place not author-.
ised by hlis license and to be
specified in such complaint,
and

(c.J upon reasonable grounds being
therein shown for suich sus-
picion and belief,

such justice of the peace may grant a-
warrant to any police officer to enter
and search any specified premises or
place; and] such police offcer may break
open any doors not opened within a
reasonable time after demiand, and may
seize all liquors which lie then and there
linds..... .. .. ..

Are not those powers suifficient to enable
the police officer to work under this mea-
sure, and cannot we then delete Clause 5,
which is the bone of contention?9

The CHAIMAN: The hion. member
can move to strike out Clause 5 after this
amendment bas been disposed of. I
would ask lion. members to speak to the
aniendment.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: It is rather
difficult to keep within the actual bounds
of the amendment, in view of the argu-
mnents which have been used by the Hon-
orary Mlinister. The Honorary Minister
said that there are certain powers under
tlie Illicit, Sale of Liquor Act. So far
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as I can see, however, those powers are
not given to the police under this Bill,
which confers on them only the powers
under the main Act of 1911. The Illicit
Sate of Liquor Act Amendment Net of
1913 goes muclh further than the main
Act of 1911, and I think it would have
been well to include the powers of the
later Act in this Bill.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: That later Act still
continues,

Hon, D. G. GAWLER: But not as re-
gards this measure. Under the clause now
before the Committee, however, a police-
man might, for instance, take a case of
whisky out of mny cellar, Why should
that power be required, seeing the exten-
sive ipowers which the police already
have?9 The only thing the amendment
seeks to impose on the policeman is that
he shall believe that the stuff is there for
illicit sale. Why should not hie believe
that?7 Why should he be allowed to seize
liquor which is stored on premises for
law%,ful purposes? The amendment -would
do no harm, and it would take the sting
out of the clause.

Hoii. J. E. 'DODD: I would 'like to
meet the wishes of the Committee, hut I
amn not satisfied that the Committee desire
the inclusion of the amendment. Where
the police believe there is a large amount
of liquor stored on premises, they have
the right to enter and search those pre-
mises. We know that there are such
places on the goldfields.

Hon. D). 0. Gawler: Why should the
police have power to take the liquor
away?

Hon. J. E. DODD: They have that
power when they can prove the liquor is
-there for sale or for illicit purposes.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: But the clause
does not say so.

Hon. J. E& DODD: In circumstances
like the present, surely we should give
some power to the police in cases where
a large number of foreigners may have a
considerable quantity of wine stored--
and bad wine at that. Unfortunately,
most of them drink wine. Had Mr. Gaw-
ler seen the orgies which occur at these
places he would know what it is we are
trying to prevent, especially at such a

time of excitement as this. On one occa-
sion the foreigners actually took posses-
sion of a place on the Northera Gold-
fields; and they are in a majority at
various centres. Therefore the Govern-
mnent consider that the police should have
these powers, which I do not disguise are
extreme. They will, however, only he
used in proclaimed areas, and not all over
the State. The liquor that is taken pos-
session of is confiscated only for so long
as the meas4ure continues in force; not
altogether. It muay be necessary for
martial law to be proclaimed, but it is
much better to pass a Bill of this char-
acter than to go to the Federal authori-
ties and ask for martial law to be pro-
claimed,

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 6-agreed to.
New clause-Power to reduce rent:

Hon. J. E. DODD: I move-
That the following be added to stand

as Clause 6 :-' t0A u lessee or sub-lessee
of licensed premises may require his
lessor to abate a proportionate partoof
the rent reserved by the lease during the
operation of any proclamation tinder
sections two or three of' this Act, and,
in default of an agreement between the
parties, the matter shall be referred to
the Chairman of the Licensing Court
for the District in which the licensed
premises are situated ais sole arbitrator
under the6 Arbitration Act of 1895, anad
the arbitrator nmay, in his discretion,
award that the rent to be payable by
the lessee or sub-lessee during such
period shall be at such reduced rate as
the arbitrator shall, in the circumstances
of the case, deem reasonable, and his
awvard shall be binding upon the parties
and final.

Hon. E. 11. CLARKE: This seems to
me to make provision that the landlord
shall forego some portion of his rent in
consideration of the sale of liquor being
stopped. But what about the license;
will the Government make any rebate?

Hon. J. R. DODD: That is a matter T
cannot give a definite answer about, I
take it the Government will deal fairly
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with any person provided they can do so
within the law.

New doause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment and

the report adopted.
1Read a third time and returned to the

Assembly with an amendment.

Bi LIlPEIWPII liIICA TYGAS
AN'\D ELECTRiC L1GHTINO ACT
A.1V EX Nid ENTr.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew-Central) [5.40] in moving
the second reading said : Some few
y'ears ago the Perth City Couneil pur-
chased the undertaking of the Perth
Electric ,ig-ht and Gas Company Limni-
ted, but before doingv so they secured
Parliamentary an thorisation for the
raising of £C525,000. After the purchase
aind after All expenses in connection
Writh the (Purchase had been settled they
had a balance of £55,000. Since then
the Perth Council have not beet] able
to spend the money, and noiy, they ap-
pruach Parliament with the object of
getting legislative sanction to spend thle
rnoney' in another direction,. stiltt in the
direction of assisting the business of thle
inunicipality a ,s manufacturers of gas
and suppliers of electric lig-lt. Owing
to anl alteration in the electric current
fromn the direct to thle alternating sys-
tent it has been found necessary to make
purchase of certain appliances, and these
-will inn into a fairly lar-ge suml, so it is
proposed to utilise the £C55,000 that re-
mains after thle Perth Gas Company had
been paid by' the Perth City Council, in
the direction of accomplishing the re-
forms of the electric lighiting rendered
necessary by thle agreement between the
Perth City Council and the Government
in connection with the power. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee with-

out debate, reported without amiend-
inent and thie report adopted.

Head a third time anid passed.

BILIr-RIGHTS IN WATER AND
IRRIGATION,

Assembly 's Message.
M~essage fromn the .Assenmblv received

acquainting the Council that the re-
quested amendments had been made.

Third Reading.
Rill read a third time and passed.

MOTJON-AGR1CULTIJ RAL BAN K
ADVANCES.

Debate resumed from (lhe pre'ioits
day onl the motion by Honi. C. F. Baxte-r
'That in the opinion of this House the

actiotn of the G3overnment in withhold-
ing 50- per cent, of the advances to the
farmners is againiis thle best interests of
the country.''

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East)
[5.44] : 1 have only a few words to
say. I must support thle mnotion. It is
nlot thle intention of thle motion to mere-
l~v criticise an ordinary ad min istrative
acet of the Government, but it goes much
further in criticising an act of repudia-
tion oi thie part, of the Clovernment. The
reduction of the advances by .50 per
cent. was not intended to apply to fture
transactions, but to transactions which
had already been completed as far as
le bank are concerned. The bank had

been applied to for advances, and the
individunals had been practically direct-
edl oni their part to make commitments
ill respect to the mioney to be advanced.
They' madle contracts and thle payment
of only .50 per cent. means that the con-
tractors in some eases and workmen in
other cases have been deprived of their
money, and in some cases storekeepers
have been deprived of their mnoney. Of
course we understand that it is only for
the tima being anti that ultimately they
will all be paid, but the ineonvenmence ms
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very great and it is not a nice thing for
our A1gricualtural Bank to do something
which, if it were done by a private
banking institution, would compel that
institution to close its doors. I do not
think the Government should have al-
lowed the 'finaiices of the Agricultural
Bank to ge t into such a position that it
would have to repudiate the obligations
it had entered into. There might at
any time arise circumstances which
would compel the trustees of the Agricl-
t'iral. 14ank to decrease thle volume of
their operations, and to say, "WXe cannot
do as m uch as we hoped to do," but there
shli'd nut he a time when the Agricul-
tural Banik could repudiate the obliga-
tions it had entered into. TVle Govern-
ment were embarrassed no doubt byv the
action (if a past Fedleral Government
in opening tile Federal Savings Bank in
opposition to the Slate Savings Bank.
Two or three years ago our State
Savings, Bank -luowved anl excss of de-
posits over withdrawals amounting to
half a million of money in a single
year, all of' with was available for
the Agricultural Bank and kindred in-
stutions. whereas last year, tense-
cunm Very lairgely Upon the action of
the Federal Savings Banik. our State
Savings Bank actually had to pay out
in withdrawals £46,000 more than it; re-
ceived. The Government arc entitled to
symjpathy on that account. When we
recollect that during the last three years
the Government, lhavc borrowed no less
ihan 10 niillions of money, it is
discreditable thlat this institution should
hiave been allowed to run short of
funds ini Ihis WAyV. We bad a
long debaie last night over workers'
honmes. and I refer to it now because
at the 'same time as the Govern-
ment made t heir announcement that the
Agricultural Ranik were cutting down
their advances by one-half, they made an
announcement in connection with work-
ers' homes that the hoard might stay its
hand]. I wish to illustrate the different
treatment meted out to the two parties
concerned. I have a letter received from
a client of the Agricultural Bank, and
signed by the managing trustee nnder

date .2nd September. I do not intend to
read the first portion of it as that ap-
plies to financial details between the
client and the bank, but I will read the
latter portion which slates--

I regret that the amount of capital
which the Government can plane at
thle disposal of the bank for the pre-
sent will only enable uis to pay half
the value of your certificate. The bal-
ance will be made available when the
Government arc able to finance on the
usual lines.

Therefore, to-day the Agricultural flank
can give its clients no assurance of in-
niediate relief. It tins to tell its clients
that the money which the Government
can place at the disposal of the bank will
enable it to pay only half the value of
clients' c!ertificates. This is the attitude
talan, up towa rds lie clients or the Agri-
cultura Dank. [also have a copy of all
extract from a newspaper, which, ac-
cording to the sigenature required to ar-
ticles dealing with Federat politics, is
edited by a p arty member of "our party"
-- not mny party, but the other party-
and concerneri in the ownership of it, I
Understand, is thle Colonial Secretary
himself. This estract appeared in the
Geraldton tErprcss onl the 24th Auguist-
about a fortnight ago--

Keen disappointment wvas occasioned
last, week among- all sections of the
community when word calne that work
of erecting workers' hornes was not to
be -,onc on with, About a dozen ap-
plication's for houses had recently been
app~roved and of course successful ap-
plicants were d isapplointled when, on
account of the war, filhe Government
decided not to build at present. Natur-
ally, too, tradesmen, labourers, mer-
chants, and business people generally
were much concerned. It must be said,
however, that all concerned viewed the
matter philosophically and were pre-
pared to submit to the ill-fortunes of
War.

Apparently they made no protest and
under circumstances it would have been
extravagant behaviour on their part if
they had done so. The article goes on
to say-
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All will be pleased to learn that the
aov'ernnment have reversed their de-
-cision and it has been decided to ina-
mediately commence the erection'- of

thea buildings which have been ap-
proved by the board,

These are not buildings in the course of
erection which it might be desirable to
complete, hut it has been decided to comn-
mence the erection of buildings ap-
proved. The extract continues-

Mr. H. Wilkinson, the officer in charge
of the works, is now making the neces-
sary preliminary arrangements, and
hopes to have the work in hand in the
course of a few days.

I do not know whether that statement is
right or wrrong; I have given ray auth-
ority for it. If it is incorrect it is very
wrong indeed to mislead the people in
Gerahdton with thle idea that the Govern-
ment will go on building workers' homes
for themo, and it is particularly wrong
when it is done on the eve of an election
in which no doubt they are very much
interested; but if it is right thle position
is worse, becanse it would he no less than
criminal for the Ooreninent to go on
with the. erection of new homes at a timne
when the Agricultural Bank is compelled
to write to clients and tell them it cannot
definitely say when it wvill he able to
meet its obligations.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. Al. Drew-Central) [5.501: This is
practically, as the hon. Mr. Colebateh has
stated, a miotion of na-confidence :in the
Government and I tremble when I think
of thle possibilities if, after thle motion is
carried, we are forced to appear before
the country prior to the 21st October as
has already* been arranged. I will not
say it wvas an electioneering speech, but
it synebronises so happily with the eve
of thle coming elections that one call see
is is very possible it might have some
effect in assisting the cause of thle Lib-
eral-cum-Coun try party on Saturday
next. Thle bon. 'Mr. Baster said the Gov-
erninent took an unwise and drastic step
in restricting the advances of thie Agri-
cultural Bank by 50 per cent. The posi-
.tion is that either the hon. gentleman has

a soperticial knowledge of the situation
or that he is deliberately unfair to the
Goverinent. When war was declared.
we received a PAble from the Agent Gen -
eral strongly advising us to conserve our
financinl resources as much as possible as
the money market in thle Old Country had
been closed to all borrowers. We bad at
Ilhe lime a fair amount of money in hand;
we had quite ceough to carry us on for
some mionths, but we did not know how
long the war would lest, we do not know
now how long- the war will last-it mnight
last only a few mouths or it might last
a few years. Consequently it was neces-
sary to husband our resources in order to
be able to meet other engagements ais
well as the engagements entered into in
connection with the Agricultural Bank
advances. The lion. Mfr. Baxter implied
that the Government should be in a posi-
tion to meet a crisis of this kind. It has
been pointed out that we have borrowed
a large amount of money during the last
Lhree years, hut we have borrowed it only
with the anticipation of spending it
quickly. N~o sane Government would bor-
row money to hoard up for the future,
because if we borrow money we have to
pay' interest onl it straighbtaway, so that
all governments, simply borrow enough
to carry them on over a period of a few
nionthis. About six months ago wien wve
raised a loan oil the London money mar-
ket, We could have raised considerably
mlore than wve dlid, but if we had done so,
we would not have been able to utdiise it
and would have been paying- interest bn
a large proportion of it fromn then un-
til now. Tilc Agricultural Bank appro-
vals, wve discovered when the cable corn-
municalion came from Si1 Newton MNoore,
amounted to close on £,600,000. There
were also coinmitments in other direc-
tions, and of course only limited loan
moneyvs were available. We had to hus-
hand our resources. We realised that the
Federal Government might come to our
assistance; indeed it was their duty to
come to our aid, because they have the
mnonopoly of this note issue; and the
State Government have no power to issue
notes, a power which they could have
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enjoyed under other circumstances. We
met Sir John Forrest in confer-
ence and placed the position before
him. He could give us no de-
finite assurance that the Federal
Govefnment wouild extend relief to us,
but lie gave us some little hope that if
we were in a position to contribute to the
gold reserve, thle Federal Government
might be able to issue notes to the extent
of four times the amount of gold we were
prepared to deposit. We saw the neces-
sity more than ever for husbanding our
resources, a phrase to which the hon. Mr.
Baxter takes strong exception, because we
realised that for every pound we could
put down to the Commonwealth, we
would be able up to at certain limit in
the discretion of the Federal Treasurer to
lift up four notes. According to the hon.
Mr. Baxter we -were sacrificing the posi-
lion of hundreds of men on the land.
War entails sacrifices and this war is en-
tai ling sacrifices on peo~ple in every part
of the British domninions. All brave
spirits must be prepared to endure sacri-
flees. Jn England now they are enduring
sacrifices: those fighting- onl the battle
fields for our national excistence are mak-
ing sacrifices, and the wvidows of soldiers
-tile new-made widows-have to endure
sacrifices, and is not thle farmer prepared
to maike somle sacrifice? Under such cir-
eunmstanees as these, I would he sorry to
think he was not prepared to do so, and
I would be sorry to think that Mr.
Baxter is truly representing the
farmer's ideas andl opinions. I contend
that what we did will prove to
he the salvation of the farmer. We shall
hare considerably more money than we
would have hnd if we had adopted the
su ggesi ion of Mr. Baxter and 'Mr. Cole-
batch, If we had handed out this money
w~e Would have so much less to paut down
now to thle Federal Treasurer who insists
that 25 per cent, of the money we re-
quire must be deposited in gold. The
promise comes from thle Federal Treas-
urer that his Government will finance
the State Government. Yes, but only to
a limited extent, although a contrary im-
pression has been created by none less

thian Sir John Forrest himself, He sent
a wire to Albany stating that the Albany
harbour works could now be proceeded
with, as the Federal Government were
supplying the Stat e Government with
funds. Our loan expenditure for last
year was onl an average £C240,0-00 per
month. Our requirements this Year
to permit of necessary public works
being proceeded with amount to
£197,000. We decided not to askc
for anything uilreasonable from rhe
Federal Government. Ini view of the
fact that Sir John Forrest stated when
we eonslted hinm that they could only
lend to at limited extent, we asked for a
loan of £.130,000 a month. We cut down
the amount as tnim-i as ])ossible. Shortly
afterwards we noticed in the Press that
the lFederal Government had stated that
they were prepared to hind the States
sufficient mioney to enable. public works
to be carried onl to their full volume-
The Premnier thereuipon telegraphed to
the Prime itlinister and asked if it was
correct, andi if lie wats prepared to ad-
'milce money to the State in order that
public, works couldI be carried onl to their
full volumne. The Prime ilfinister wired
to the effect that what wve had asked for
was quite high enough;, inferentially he.
would not be in a p)osition to supply
More. In return" for the use, of the notes
which cost thle Comlmon weal th merely the.
expenseC of printing we shall have to pay
something like £60,000 a yecar, or 4 per
cent. interest oil the money. The Govern-
ment brought. in a Bill anthorising the
increase of the capital of the Agricul-
tural Bank by half-a-million. Under the
old authorisationl £600,000 was approved
of but not paid. The lion. Mr. Baxter
is evidently tinder the impression that
there Was no necessity for the Bill I
submitted for the consideration of the
House the other night. He apparently
forgets that the Agricultural Bank ap-
provals are a commitment, and that with,-
out parliamentary authorisation no corn-
niitcnent can take place, The position
of accounts in connection with the Ag-
ricultural Bank was when I introduced
that Bill that there was only available
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in the way of commitments the sum of
£C260,000. The hank could not constitu-
tionally commit to any greater extent
without fresh parliamentary autborisa-
Lion. The hon. 111r. baxter in suggesting
that the bank was authorised for a com-
mitmnent of £900,000 forgets that we have
to go by approvals, and that every appro-
val amounts to a commitment, and that
we must not exceed the amount author-
ised by Parliament. When I introduced
the Bill £C260,000 remained which we
could provide by' way of commitments.
At the rate of progress at which mnoney
has been lent in the past that amount
will soon disappear. Although the money
is not actually handed ou~t, the fact that
approval is given is sufficient to consti-
tute a commitment. Mr. Baxter said that
a minute had been issued to the public
service that public servants would not he
put off, and that there were hundreds of
men. in the Government Departments who
could he done without. The dogmatism of
the lion. member is cheerfully refresh-
ing. It seems that he is not in his right
place; he should be appointed the Public
Service Commissioner of the State; and
if he could discover hundreds of persons
in the puhlic employ who were not earn-
ing their money, or who could be dis-
pensed with, if lie received a salary for
that work of £5,000 a year it would be
a good plan for the Government to secure
his services and give him an opportunity
of exercising his genius. With regard to
the civil service, the Government are not
p~rererd to shoulder all the burdens, con-
seqnent upon this war, upon the civil ser-
vants of the country* ; these are prepared
to make sacrifices, and] have already made
a commencement in that direction. Theyv
are organising and we find that they pro-
pose to contribute to a special fund,
which contribution will mean a sumn of
something like £C15,000 a year. The
policy of the Government is that all hacks
shall bear a fair share of the burden
which has to he borne whilst the war is
in operation, which war will prohahly
continue for some time to come. Thel
hon. member's speech was a marvel of
inconsistency. He says. "Are we to eon-

tinue to borrow in order to keep) things
go ing?" He condemns borrowing, hut
lie apparently forgets that the whole of
our agricultural railways are constructed,
out of borrowed moneys. He does not
appear to be aware that the aiuounts
from the Agricultural Bank are at pre-
sent mainly advanced out of loan moneys.
I may say that almost all these moneys
are so advanced. He is evidently not
aware that the seed wheat and fertilisers
wrhichi the Government have supplied to
agriculturists in dry areas in order to
tide themn over the drought have been
purchased by money which has come
from Loan Funds. He says that the
farmers want assistance to tide them over
bad times, and if the Government do not
assist them he asks who will? What in-
consistency! In the first place he says
that we should cease borrowing money
and then goes on to say that the farmer
wants assistance, and asks who should
render that assistance except the Gov-
ernmient. I have a very lively recollection
of what took place a few nights ago when
the hion. gentleman ,joined with others
iii refusing to protect the Government
in connection with their transactions in
respect to seed wheat and fertiliser. They
absolutely refused to give us security;
and this will stand on record against
themi in the pages of Jlenserd. They
have tied the hands of the Government,
and have prevented them from rendering
any future assistance to the farmers. He
says that there is no thrift in Western
Australia, and that there are fourteen
houses of amusement in Perth. He did
not say that the Government were to
blame, but judging from the tone of his
speech hie must have intended that the
Government were open to censure by
reason of the fact that the people of
Perth. iustead of going about with the
features of an undertaker, decided to go
in for innocent and harmless amusement.
The hon. gentleman said that the Gov'-
erment should ndvaace five sliilin zs an
acre on fallow, and that they should have
granted assistance in the way of Feed
wheat and fertiliser to the extent of
£300,000 instead of £90,000. This would
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have meant still more borrowed money,
still more loans, and yet hie said that
borrowing should he discontinued. I
think .1 must now withdrawv my remarks
concerning the wisdom of his being ap-
pointed Public Service Commissioner;
there should he wider avenues for the
exercise of his genius in the position of
Trreasurer of the State. I contend that
whalts the Government have done-and it
ias been approved by the people of the
State--is in the best interests of the court-
try. The delay in connection with the
Payment of advances by the Agricultural
Rank to the extent of fifty per cent. has
placed thie Governmen t in a ver9' much
strong-er financial position than could
possibly have been the ease in other
circumstances. The war had not broken
out a fortnight, the notification of the
wvar had iot gone forth a fortnight,
and scarcely had the Government de-
eided to restrict advances. when there
was a clamour in every ag-ricuiltural dis-
Irict of the State, engineered by the
gentlemen who had their eye on the
forthcoming election. Ts that British
pluck, British endurance, or British
fair-play V The money, so far as
wve have received any from the Federal
Government. amounts to £E20,000. That
is all they' have been able to supply
uts with up1 to dlate. We had to Pitt
down £5.000 and were returned £20,000
in notes. We are ready to put down
considerably more as soon as the
Commionwvealth Government are r-eady
to furnish the paper money in place of.
sovereigns.

Hon. W. Kingsmill :Have they toll
you they are not readyV

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: I
understand so. It is no fault of ours.
WeNr have the monecy, and wye are in a
position to borrow, under the terms
offered, a fairly large amount.

Hon. IV. Kingsmaill: And they are not
Willing to give it to you 7

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
cannot say.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: It is as well to
be definite.

1'381

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY : I
have not been in communication wvith the
Premnier for the last two days. I have
to doubt that thle motion will be carried,
p)robably by a narrow majority if it goes
to a division. I do not intend to call for
a division, but I leave it to the good
sense and to tile justice, impartiality
and fair.-play of lion. members, anti
wvould ask thlem wvhether at this par-
icular p eriod of our history, with this

crisis before us, a motion of this
character should be tabled. I contend
that it should not be carried in view
of tilie explanation I have given, and if
it is carried I can assure lion. members
that it wvill cause nto sleepless nights to
the members of the Ministry.

Hon. WV. Kingstnill : That is right.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER (East-in reply)

[6.8] : The Colonial Secretary has takenm
a long time lo explain the position of the
Government in regard to withholding
advances from the farmers. I still canl
see noe reason why- this has been done,
evenl inl view of the fact as has been said
thalt they are only husbanding their re-
sources. The 'Premier knows that they'
are going to get a certain amount of
mlotley from the Federal Treasurer.
Surely lie canl do something better than
hie has done for the farmers. The evi-
dence shows that even tip to a late hour
yesterday he had( not done anything
betler for the farmers than to pay fifty
I-er cent, of the advances due from thle
Agriceulturall Bank. Both the lion. 'Mr.
Cornell and the Colonial Secretary have
made use of statements that I was
merely doing this from the electioneer-
ing point of view. I say emphatically
that f have no interest in the elections
beyond the interest of an ordinary
elector. It is wvell known that there are
no candidates out in the interests of the
Country' party, nnd no hion. member in
this Chamber can accuse me of working
in any' election for any particular
candidate.

Hon. J. Cornell: Have you no aspira-
tions?

Ron. C. F. BAXTER; None whatever.
The lion. Mir. Cornell stated that the
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miniers ]had not received anyv benefit dur-
ing the past few years. I can say in
(hat regard that the miners have enjoyed
good wages and constant employment,
and have been in a position to he able to
enjoy every luxury, which has been
denied to thie manl oii the land. The
mian on the land has been content to
slave onl, and wages and cash have been
all un~kniown quantity to him. It has
been a pure existence for the nlan on the
Ian d, and luxuries have been unknown
to him.

lion. J1. Cornell :The millers are
assured of an early death at least.

I-ont. C. P. BAXTER; The remarks of
thie Colonial Secretary this afternoon
have slot convinced file that anything ins
ocurredl to prevent the Government from
carrying out their just obligations; they
silotild be prepared to nmeet obligations
like this. l cannot understand what kind
of filance they call it whelin during tile
firsi( week of a war they curtail their
expenditure and refrain from mueeting
their obligations, and reduce by fifty
per cent. filhe advances from thle Arc
tural Rank. If any' private banking in-
slit tition were to do the same thling, what
would he thought of it?

Hion. J. E. Dodd (Honorary' Minister)
A mfoiratoriumi w-as declared in England

di iigte is fwdys of tile wvar.
Hion. C. F. BAXTER: We hnave the

Premier's assurance th~at the employees
of the servic are 1101 going to be flut oil
;fnd retreincled. The Colonial Secretary
has not replied to my remrks as to wily
in] view of thle fact that they have cut
down tile advances to tife farmers by fifty
per cent, the same thIing has ti been
made to apply' to tile Workers' Homes,
scemile. As hie has not referred to it, ',
take it that this is correct. Certainlyv the
statenment demands some reply froml him.
It Shows that. whaft I Stated yesterday
afternoon in this Chamber was -mite
correct. There is no getting awvay from
fle fact. Tile workers' homes legislation
was class legslation. It seems to me that
a hundred per cent, should have been ad-
vanced to the fafrmers just as it has been
advanced for the building of workers'
homes. If it is right in one case it is

right in another. There is no doubt that
preferenee has been shown to the
wvorker, aild that this preference has been
proved uip to the hilt. The Colonial
Secretary in stating the amount author-
ised to thle Agricultural Bank mentioned
lie stumf of £160,000. As 1 said yester-
day, uinder the old authorisation, the
authorisation was close on £900,000,
which had to be provided, during thle next
half-year, and to which I take it this new
athorisato l~lis meant to apply. I do ilot
think the"v canl finad more thain this sinff
of nion1eY. .ad therefore there is no need
fr anyv new aut horisation. We are told
that in thle near future they will meet the
full hunidied per cent. I hlave even'
reason to believe that the statement is
correct, that the amount wvhich is being
provided front thle Agricultural Rank
this month amounts to something like
£16.000 onlyv. As a matter of fact it
lakes £40,000 a month to carry the Atgr-
cultural Bank through. InI reference to
thie quest ion of borrowinig. what f state'd
Y-csierday afternoon was tllat borrowing
should he curt ailed, an( tiIhat the sooner
we did that in this Slate the ibet ter it
wvonld lie. T quite recognise that agri-
cultural railw 'vavs are provided out of
borrowed mloneY. and thIat wve cannot QO

on with them without borrowiing a certain
aniont of uilnevy. I was mnerely desir-
iiii that Ilife Governmlent should not vo
too far-. Thle Colonial Secretairy' admnit-
ted that the interest onl the amount pro-
posed to be borrowed from the Federall
Treasurer would mean another S60.000.
1t iq lelll alarinag the way in wyhich

this interest bill is creeping upl. I do
not think there is any need to reply any
further. aild T will 'leave the matter in
hie hands of the Chamber.

Quiest ion pat and( passed.

Siltng suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 P.M.

ADIJOUR.NMNT-STATE OF
RI'SINESS.

The COLONIAL SECETARY (Boll.
J1. Ad. Drew-Central): I wish t6 inform
lion. members that there are two Bills be-
fore another place. One is the Postpone-
inet of Debts Bill, and the other an in-

I
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dustrial measure, There is to be an
amendment to one of the Bills, which will
probably be accepted, and that will ueces-
sitate a clean print being made. There-
fore it is impossible for us to conclude
our business to-n ight.

Hon. W. Kingsm ill: Do you think we
will finish on Tuesday?

The COLONIAL SE~CRETARY: Yes.
T move-

That the House do now adjourn.
Question passed.

House adjourned at 7.34 pmt.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the
Chair at 4.30 p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION - RAILWAY, WONGAN
HILLS-MNULLE WA.

Mr. MOORE (without notice) asked
the Minister for Works: 1, When will
the ballasting of the Wangan ills-Mful-
lewa railway be compietedq 2, Will he
favourably consider the reducing of all
rates for carriage of all goods directly
the ballasting is completed?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: It would he impossible for me
to give from memory either the date or
thle information required by the hon.
member. Therefore I shall have to ask
him to give notice of the question.

Mr. MOORE: Then I give notice of
the question for the next sitting.

QUESTION - SLEEPER HEXWERS'
LICENSES.

Mr. LAYMAN (without notice) asked
the Minister for Mines: 1, Is be aware
that many hundreds of men in the South-
West previously working as sleeper hew-
ers are now out of employment owing to
their not being granted hewers' licenses;
also that some of tile said men, together
with those dependent on them, are in a
state bordering on destitution? 2, If so,
will the Goverment reconsider its dete-r-
mination to refuse to grant licenses to
these men'?

The MINISTER FOR MAINES re-
plied: The question is one which requires
some consideration, alnd I will ask the
hon. member to give notice of it.

QUESTION-ROAD MAINTENANCE,
CLAREMONT.

Mr. MONGER (without notice) asked
the Minister for Works: 1, Is it a fact
thait the Minister has served a notice
upon the Claremont Roads Board re-
quiring them to put that portion of
Railway-road facing the Karrakatta
cemetery in repair? 2, Etas thle board
ref used to comply with such notice? 3,
If so, what action does the Minister pro-
pose to take in the matter?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: It is true that the Public Works
Department took exception to the state
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